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"a hope never dies!"

Welcoming a new July, I would like to greet all the supporters of DAIL community. 

The famous poem ‘Green Grape’, written by Lee Yuk-Sa, describes a beautiful scene in which you gently bear a hope. 

‘The green grapes of my hometown would grow in July. The legend of the village grows here and there, and the sky 

far away gets stuck to the grapes one by one….’

It tells you a story of hope in the future describing the blue sky, which represents the hope, is stuck to the grapes. 

So do I. I hope all of us would dream a hope in July.  Throughout April, May and June, our emergency rescue team 1 

to 5 flew to Nepal and gave their best help to the brothers and sisters in sorrow. They have done a lot of volunteer 

works including free meals, medical support, disease control, temporary shelters and toilets. Also, DAIL emergency 

rescue team 6, 7 and 8 will share the sorrow and happiness with the neighbors of Nepal, and work for them until 

their land gets recovered completely.  In June, the fear of the MERS covered the whole nation and all the people in 

Korea lived in an anxiety and a worry. A lot of corporates and volunteer organizations, who had been supporting our 

free meal services, canceled or delayed their volunteer works during the period, so only a few individual volunteers 

participated in the service for many days. In this time of difficulty, I was able to afford my mission, which the God 

gave me, because of you, the supporters of DAIL, helped me with one spirit,. 

My dear supporters!

Though the buildings of Nepal had broken down and the fear of the MERS had captured your heart, a hope never 

dies.  DAIL still wants to be a hope of the neighbors in need. Also, those who would readily share the happiness, 

sorrow and property with them, are the hope of DAIL. Wherever you go, whatever you do, I hope many fruits of 

hope just like the green grapes of July would be given to you…

On any given day of July,

Brother in faith
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Keep smiling, Nepal!

people are busy picking out things or materials 

that could be of use from the pile of debris. Their 

struggle for revival makes us so humble. They be-

gin to smile again as they regain the hope receiv-

ing medical support and building new houses 

with the help of DAIL Community. 
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13days of 

emergency rescue in Nepal

More than the fear of aftershock, love to-

wards suffering brothers. 

Saturday, April 25th. On hearing the news of 

a strong earthquake in Nepal and its massive 

damage, I was worried about the safety of our 

Babfor staff in Katmandu. Though I had to take 

care of the center as a member of the emer-

gency rescue 1st team, I had no choice but to 

have a burden about my role. 

The Katmandu Airport where I visited 2 years 

ago for a vision trip was filled with a heavy at-

Ji-Hyun  Lee 

Nepal emergency rescue team and Director of 

Babfor Sharing Campaign headquarters

Damaged area of Vintar in Sindhupalchok district
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mosphere. Actually, it was more than ‘heavy’. It 

was the fear and sorrow that surrounded the 

whole place at the moment. 

I could obviously feel the fear and worries of 

the victims when I saw the tragic scene of the 

disaster on my way to the center from the air-

port. The open places around the airport were 

filled with the tents of the victims and the gas 

stations and road look like a mayhem because 

of the people who tried to get gas and evac-

uate.  That’s how my first day in Nepal started.

The place we’re going to is Sindhupalchok 

region!

I checked the damages from the earthquake 

everywhere in the downtown after our dam-

age investigation team left for the area of 

Sindhupalchok where had been damaged the 

most. I felt so terrible seeing the totally col-

lapsed buildings, small and large cultural her-

itages, palaces and houses. Luckily, it was Sat-

urday when the students didn’t go to school. 

In the evening, the pictures and the news from 

Sindhupalchok were so tragic that no one 

could even explain it. Vintar, the area where 

188 houses had been, completely broke down 

and left no trace of humans. I could barely as-

sume that there lived people to see only a few 

of them still standing there. After seeing the 

pictures and listening to the news from the di-

saster area, we, the emergency rescue team of 

DAIL Community, could read each other’s eyes 

saying, “This is the place where we have to go!”.

Sharing food in a hurry, setting up a medi-

cal camp

Next day, we loaded up the rice cooker, wa-

ter and rice into the truck and set up a base 

camp at Vintar to start the Babfor, a free meal 

service. I thought, “Yes, this is what DAIL does!”, 

“This is the first resolution of DAIL!” when I saw 

the people appreciating for the meals we of-

fered. Giving meals to the poor in the open 

places with nothing, it was the first resolution 

of Babfor which started at Cheonryangri 27 

years ago. A few days later, we set up a medical 

camp at Sindhupalchok to take care of the sick 

with emergency rescue 2nd and 3rd team, and 

started our volunteer works in earnest along 

with the free meal service. The medical team 

who sincerely took care of the patients under 

the hot sun, was a wonder itself beyond an im-

pression. 

Dr. and prof. Jae-Hyun Lee of Ajou University Hospital is treating the 
patients at the DAIL medical center in Nepal.

Dr. Young-Mi Choi of the Shihwa General Hospital is  
treating the patients at the DAIL medical center in Nepal. 
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Cheer up, Munos!

A lot of children came to Babfor camp to have 

their breakfast. The proportion of the children 

in the population of Nepal is pretty high, for 

example, more than 40 percent of the victims 

of this earthquake is the children. That’s why 

many children came to have breakfast. Munos, 

a 12-years old boy, was one of them. He looked 

bright and innocent just like the other boys in 

the neighborhood. However, he had a sad sto-

ry which made me cry in secret. His family was 

working in the field as usual before the earth-

quake began. When his parents entered into 

their house for lunch, the earthquake killed 

them in an instant. The worse part was that he 

looked calm when he told us the story, and it 

broke our heart. Moreover, we heard that more 

children in the area had the same story, and we 

had no choice but to cry behind the children. 

The power of a fumigator from the Korea’s 

anti-Epidemic association 

‘Hummmm~’. The children began to gath-

er when they heard a noise of the fumigator. 

Soon the white smog came out of the fumiga-

tor and the children kept following it just like 

we did in our childhood. The emergency relief 

3rd team took a fumigator which was donated 

by the Korea’s Anti-Epidemic Association, and 

became the first relief team to do the preven-

tive works.  The dead bodies stuck to the pile 

of the collapsed buildings made the survivors 

worried about the infection of the disease, so 

they were very satisfied with our fumigator 

works. All the people here and there wanted 

us to visit their homes, and we did what they 

wanted with pleasure. Moreover, they even 

wanted us to help others in isolated spots. It 

made me think, ‘How could they be so inno-

cent?’, ‘What made them take care of others in 

this situation?’, and I could share their beautiful 

mind from the deepest part of my heart.

Giving 30kg of rice to each family 

Except for Katmandu, the capital city, or other 

big cities, the villages of Nepal are comprised of 

dozens of houses in the mountain regions. The 

village named pulvindara was also one of those 

mountain villages and we visited there to give 

some food like rice to the victims. I didn’t expect it 

would be a tough work as I had already done the 

same work in other villages. However, the road 

to the village was so narrow for the truck that we 

had to carry the heavy rice bags by ourselves. The 

line of the people, including the villagers, with the 

rice bags on their back looked just like the march 

of the ants, and we could forget the tough work 

with a big smile. Maybe it was the happiest mo-

ment with sweat. 

Back to Korea

I remind the word ‘Datnebat(thank you)’, which 

I heard when I gave them a meal or a rice bag. 

Though I came here to help them, it would be me 

who had to say thank you as they gave me a big-

ger lesson and happiness. My heart will be always 

with them until the pain and sorrow get com-

pletely removed from them, so that I wouldn’t be 

shamed of the word ‘Datnebat’ I heard. 



2015 Nepal Earthquake
date | april 25th, 2015        Magnitude | 7.8 mms

monday, April 27th, dispatched the first emergency relief team to the nepal  
Earthquake crisis.
- Donated the relief supplies such as first-aid kits, blankets and drinking water 
- Secured food products, water and gas for the free meal service
-  Established a cooperative system with local missionaries and Koreans for emergency 

medical support.
- Built temporary shelters for victims

-  Did the VDC relief activities for 188 houses and 1,500 victims in the area of  
Shindupalchok and Vintar.

- Established the DAIL Relief Base Camp in Shindupalchok.
- Friday, May 1st, 2nd emergency relief team joined and started medical support.
- Donated the fundamental food to 188 houses(30kg of rice bag per each) in Vintar villages

- Dispatched 3rd emergency relief team, including Rev. Choi Il-Do.
- Supplied the first-aid kits and fundamental food.
-  Donated the fundamental food to 53 houses(30 kg of rice bag per each) in Satimore 

village.
-  Started the preventive works with the fumigator donated by the Korea’s Anti-Epidemics 

Association(worth of 5 million won) from Tueseay, May 5th. 
- Started the preventive works in the area of Korean churches in Katmandu.

- The second earthquake hit with the magnitude of 7.3 mms, 12:50, Tuesday, May 12th. 
- Supplied rice and tents to 300 houses.
-  Investigated the damages from the second earthquake and secured the safety  

of local residents and relief teams.
-  Did preventive works and donated tents and 300 sets of emergency food to the  

victims in Satimore village.
- Visited Gorka, the hometown of a local staff, and gave relief supplies to his family.
- Gave 120 sets of emergency food to 53 houses in pulbindara village.
-  June 2 th, Emergency medical treatments and consultations supplied Korea  

Foundation for International Healthcare(KOFIH) (worth of 8500 thousand won)

Relief activities of 
dail Community

Week1

Week2

Week3

Week4
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Cheer up!
Nepal!

We feel the compassion of one who 
watches a joyful child drink from 

clear, bursting waters washing away 
the dirt and dust. 

6
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The Nepalese people’s hands are busy form digging through the rubble for furnishing 

and useful materials, even without gloves using their bare hands

I feel pity for them who is struggling to cheer up only 

because they can not just sit down plump.

Now someone to hold their hand is just us.

Dail community want to raise collapsed hopes for Nepal earthquake recovery 

with a sustained rebuilding plan for more than one year.
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The most of the water and hygiene facilities have 

been destroyed, so the victims have no choice 

but to drink the water from nearby valleys or 

ground, and to relieve themselves around their 

residence without any hygienic treatment. This 

heightens the risk of infectious disease along 

with the climate which is about to enter into the 

rainy season. 

How to Support

Donating temporary restrooms, building public 

restrooms, improving and rebuilding the water 

supply facilities.

Three part Reconstruction Plan
1. Village, church and School Reconstruction      

2. Water and Hygiene improvement       

3. child Protection and Support

Village, Church and School 
Reconstruction

Water and Hygiene improvement

In case of the mountain villages damaged from 

the earthquake, more than 90 percent of hous-

es and infrastructures had been destroyed. The 

whole area of Shindupalcho, especially, had been 

so seriously damaged that 100 percent of them 

could be said to be destroyed. We aim to give a 

better life back to them as they are not able to 

stand again by themselves. We are looking for the 

good-willed organizations like churches, groups 

or corporations who would kindly set up a rela-

tionship with one of the damaged villages for a 

sustainable reconstruction.

How to Support

Building temporary shelters, donating the ma-

terials for reconstruction, rebuilding the houses, 

schools and churches. 

01 02
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Child Protection and Support

The proportion of the children under 10 in the 

population of Nepal is 40 percent. Those young 

children were not given the opportunities to re-

ceive a good education, and now they are about 

to completely lose that minor opportunity as 

many of their parents had been killed or injured 

by the earthquake. Moreover, the number of the 

children who became an orphan has remarkably 

increased, so that the facilities to raise and pro-

tect them urgently need to be built. We ask your 

help to educate them in good circumstances and 

make their dreams come true.

How to Support

1 to 1 support relationship(education and school 

meals), building childcare centers

The rainy season of Nepal has just begun and 

will last for 3 months. Now Nepal is facing more 

serious danger and fear than the earthquake. 

Though two months have passed since the 

earthquake and many people begin to forget 

the tragedy of Nepal, a real tragedy is about to 

begin now. Winter comes right after the end of 

the rainy season, so immediate reconstruction 

is the most important thing than anything else. 

The labor of dail Community aims to rescue 

as many lives as possible, and it will be surely 

maintained if you join us. We sincerely request 

your interest and support for Nepal.   

looking for the 

rebuilding groups, 

churches and

individuals to join

a donation account for the  
Reconstruction of the Nepal Earthquake

Korea
Kookmin Bank : 467701-01-231564
Korea Exchange Bank : 131-22-00800-7
account Holder : DAIL Welfare Foundation
Contact : 02-2212-8004

USa
Bank : Bank of America
account Name : Dail Community of USA Inc.
Routing No.: 334040926776
account No.: 026009593
please send by check

03
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"We have a heart to give big dreams to the children"

It was my second time having one great week 

in Cambodia. Last year, our school went to 

Cambodia as a big group. I felt like this year was 

more freely spent since it was harder to move 

as a big group quickly. Go Se In assistant man-

ager of Cambodia Dail Community helped us 

spend meaningful time with balanced sched-

ule in Cambodia. We volunteered to help in 

Babfor and Bbangfor, which is cooking meals 

and bread for kids and adults who have diffi-

culties in feeding themselves. I was really glad 

that more Cambodian Volunteers came to help 

us distributing food in the plates. It was such 

a hard work, but with cooperation with Cam-

bodian kids and adults, it was not tiring at all. 

Some middle school girls helped out by my 

side when distributing food on the plates and 

there was this one boy who helped in moving 

the trays after my friends and I did the dishes. I 

was really glad that volunteers are not the only 

ones who experience what it is to think about 

others and that children in Dail Community are 

learning what other children in other places 

cannot easily adapt. When we were giving out 

plates full of food to people who were usually 

kids and moms of young children, I saw kids 

wrapping up the food in plastic bags without 

eating anything. It takes only a few dollars from 

캄보디아 비전트립 소감문

The Stony Brook School

SUNG WON LEE
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and dream bigger. Lastly, the most memorable 

experience was when we went to visit the kids 

we sponsor. Inpyo and Yujin are currently spon-

soring for 3 years, my sister and I for 2 years and 

David started since this visit. Inpyo’s kid, Lon 

Tiara, welcomed Inpyo with a lovely hug even 

though she seemed very shy. Inpyo still thinks 

and is proud that the gifts he gave her last year 

had an influence on her dream of being a de-

signer. I hope ppeurotteura the kid I sponsor 

was happy to see me as well. I gave him a soc-

cer ball and a t-shirt. I was very touched that he 

was still smiling even when his younger broth-

ers were jealous about the present. He had to 

give the ball to the youngest brother at last, 

but he was smiling until I left. The kids handed 

us hand-written letters and I was very happy 

that they were thinking about us as much as 

we think about them. My wish is that more 

people find out this joy of sharing love and of 

learning about each other because there are 

much more kids who want to be sponsored in 

desiring of big brothers and sisters.    

our pockets for us to buy one meal but for 

them that one meal is the only meal and even 

with that situation, some kids are saving up the 

meals for their own family who cannot come to 

the center. Not only we did feeding activities, 

but we also did sanitary activity, boat paint-

ing, exercise in the kindergarten on the lake 

and etc. We took a small boat that Cambodian 

people usually ride for 15 minutes and played 

soccer with the kindergarten kids. Those kids 

were a combination of Cambodian and Viet-

nam kids, so it was hard to communicate with 

them, but scoring and being scored, with three 

enthusiastic soccer lovers, was one of the most 

entertaining activities here. Some kids got an-

gry since we scored too easily, but it was an 

awesome experience for both them and us, 

because it is not often that they become active 

above water. We also had English lessons with 

the kids who were willing to learn English. With 

the help from Alex and Vanessa, we were able 

to finish the class with welcoming kids who 

lovingly repeated after us when we said any-

thing. I hope that more kids can learn English 
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i sobbed with a heavy heart 
after seeing the sight of 
my father's back that could not 
be forgiven from childhood. 

163th jong moo Ko (Caleb)

i was an atheist without faith.

after attending the dail Spirituality Training, 

i believe in Jesus.

in this way God found me

Report of Dail Spirituality Training
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Report of dail Spirituality Training

I was an atheist in the past. I tried to do what-

ever I could, but then I came to realize there is 

a high wall between me and the world, which 

made me suffer from a serious lethargy. Then 

one day, my younger brother advised me to 

relax for a while saying, “You look so depressed 

these days. Why don’t you visit the Sulkok 

Mountain and relax for a while?” at the dinner 

table. Surprisingly, I got curious about Sulkok 

Mountain and made up my mind to go there. 

I thought about a lot of things in the moun-

tain. I recognized that I had been avoiding the 

serious problems of my life, even though I had 

plenty of time to do it. Such regret made me 

cry all night and face the truth with sincere atti-

tude. I eventually could not help but wail at the 

moment I saw my father, whom I would have 

never forgiven, showing his lonely back to me. 

Also, I honestly asked myself. Who am I? What I 

was born to be, and What should I live for? The 

only thing I could obviously figure out among 

the questions was that I had been arrogant and 

stupid enough to think that I could lead my 

own life. The God himself visited me who was 

filled with such arrogance and stupidity. The 

Lord made me recognize my trifling existence 

and my sin of having hated my father for a long 

time. I had no choice but to kneel down again. 

Then I confessed, “I was wrong, my Lord. please 

forgive my sin”. These tears were different. It 

was neither a regret of my life, nor an anger for 

myself. It was much further than a hatred for 

my father. Later I could find out that it was a 

repentance of myself who had ignored the ex-

istence of the God.

I shedded tears much more than ever before 

and five days passed. Then I plucked up my 

courage to stay longer in the mountain. The 

regular life cycle, including three meals a day 

made my physical rhythm, which used to be a 

night person, become normal, and I felt I was 

getting healthier doing physical labor that I 

had never experienced. Most of all, staying 

If we confess our sins, He is faithful and righteous to forgive us 

our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.

John 1 : 9
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with the brothers and sisters who became one 

under the name of the God, I began to learn 

how to be satisfied with small gifts, and to have 

composure by which I can listen to the sorrows 

of others.

I still have many things to learn. Sometimes I 

feel hatred, seeing the brother whom I could 

not love. Then I become afraid of being left by 

the God because of my hatred, however, the 

following passage of John 1:9 makes me feel 

warm. 

“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and righ-

teous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 

from all unrighteousness.”

Looking back my life at this moment, I really ap-

preciate my mother, Hwang Duk-Soon(Rose) 

and my younger brother, Ko Jong-Gu(Timothy) 

for their praying for me and leading me to the 

God. I also would like to express my gratitude 

to Rev. Choi Il-Do, members of the community 

and helpers who have led the spirituality train-

ing in the Sulkok Mountain. I will live a life of a 

debtor who owes the God and those people. 

My last wish is to live in God’s way until the last 

day of my life. Thank you. I love you. I bless you. 

It is a wonderful world, Ah-ha!

Report of Dail Spirituality Training
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deliver me, O Jesus:

From the desire of being esteemed

From the desire of being loved

From the desire of being honored

From the desire of being praised

From the desire of being preferred to others

From the desire of being consulted

From the desire of being approved

From the desire of being popular.

deliver me, O Jesus:

From the fear of being humiliated

From the fear of being despised

From the fear of being rebuked

From the fear of being slandered

From the fear of being forgotten

From the fear of being wronged

From the fear of being treated unfairly

From the fear of being suspected

>>> deliver Me, 
O Jesus

Mother Teresa
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Poem that consoles the heart

picked by Byeol Ellie Choi



News from Overseas Branches

tAnzAniA 
Chag Jae Byun, 

Director of the Tanzania DAIL Community

Hope Class Becomes Happy Class!

The first semester of the Hope Class 2, which 

started with 35 angels in March, 2015, has fin-

ished in safety. For the past three months, both 

the students and the teachers did their best to 

get closer to each other sweating under the 

hot sun of Africa. The students would knock 

the school gate at 6:30 every morning, though 

they knew that their first class would start at 

8:00. They always wait for the teachers in front 

of the gate to take them by the hand. They love 

their teachers who teach them easily one by 

one, and love their delicious lunch and snacks 

with a variety of menus. Though they get scold-

ed everyday, they know it is a training of love. 

They don’t skip their classes no matter how 

much they get sick. They listen to the words of 

the Bible attentively, and memorize the words 

with their beautiful voice every morning.  They 

look like the wild flowers in the field, however, 

I love them as the way they are, just like I love 

the wild flowers as the way they look. I would 

like to make the children realize the words, ‘You 

are so special!’. Because of the Tan-DAIL mem-

bers who hold all of and pray for them, our 

Hope Class is becoming Happy Class. On the 

day of the anniversary for celebrating the end 

of the first semester, the students and parents 

gathered together and became the members 

of Happy Class. 

A Greeting of Returning Three years have 

passed since I first came to Tanzania in April, 

2012. I have been assigned to the department 

of overseas affairs of the DAIL Welfare Founda-

tion as of today. Looking back the three years 

in Tanzania, I confess that every step of the way 

was with the Lord and every single thing was 

with his love. I just did what I had to do, so I 

again confess I am nothing but a useless one. I 

hope you give much love and attention to park 

Jong-Won, who will take over my position here 

in Tanzania, so that he can successfully perform 

his mission.  

Tanzania dail Community 

+255-786-740-003
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u.S.A
Jong Won park,

Director of the U.S.A. DAIL Community

Consistent love of the Koreans in North 

america Towards Nepal

Three weeks of tour assembly for the victims 

of Nepal Earthquake has been safely fin-

ished around the area of North America by 

Rev. Ildo Choi and the grace of the God. Rev. 

Choi, whose last visit to Atlanta was almost 

28 months ago, held a gathering focused on 

the children of the executives of the first USA 

DAIL Community, so that they could lead the 

community in the next generation. He also 

prayed for Nepal with his old friends whom he 

couldn’t meet for a long time. Though it’s been 

a long time since their last reunion, they could 

pray for Nepal and the mission of the USA DAIL 

with one heart as they had been communicat-

ed with each other by the power of the Holy 

God. Also, we established the seventh board of 

directors of the USA DAIL Community and had 

a valuable moment of promising the reform of 

our region. Rev. Choi introduced our mission 

in Nepal to the presbyterian Church of London 

and the Kitchener-Waterloo Korean presbyte-

rian Church nearby Toronto, Canada. He also 

formed a board of directors focusing on  Rev.  

Hyung Sik Lee, the head of the CANADA DAIL 

Community, and other local pastors to start the 

mission of the CANADA DAIL Community. 

in the assembly of New York and New Jer-

sey, especially, many churches, including 

the Moak Yang Presbyterian Church which 

is served by Rev. Byung Ki Song, the head 

of the Supporters of the New York dail 

Community, the HaKnesiah Church(Rev. 

Kwang Sung Jung), the Presbyterian Church 

of New Jersey(Rev. do Wan Kim) and the 

Grace & love Church(Rev. Bum So Ki), made 

a special offering in order to help with the 

reconstruction of the five collapsed church-

es in Shindupalchok, Nepal, including the 

Hosanna Church, the Jotinivas Church, the 

Nirvin Church, the Kodari Church and the 

Maranata Church. The friends in New York, 

and the pastors and deacons of the Presby-

terian Church of New Jersey, also made an 

offering for the churches in Shindupalchok. 

We are truly thankful to those who helped 

us with the rebuilding of Nepal rebuilding 

supporters and on top of that We also thank 

all the  U.S.a dail Community. 

We are truly thankful to support for Nepal,

Byoung in Suh, dental implant Center of 

OHiO, Francisco S. Jin, Kyung Hee Jin, Hong 

il Kim, il do Choi, in Hae im, Ja Sook Han, 

Jean Young Chong, Jong Kyu Kim(Ming 

Chiropractic), Jung Hwa Hwang, Ki Rack 

Chung, Haknesiah Church, light and Salt 

presbyterian Church, Mun Hui lewis, Rock-

ville Korean Church Of Christ, Roger Park, 

The Good Neighbor Community Church, 

The Presbyterian Church Of New Jersey, The 

Stony Brook School, Jae Hee Woo. We also 

thank all the rebuilding supporters.  
U.S.a dail Community

+1-770-813-0899
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PHiliPPinES
Sung Hee Han, 

Director of the philippines DAIL Community

The children love movie day! 

Though I barely remember the name of the 

movies that I saw in the churches or commu-

nity centers in my childhood, the feeling of 

the moment still remains happy. Today, a small 

village of philippines named Varangai Malia re-

minds me of the memories that all the villagers 

gathered together to watch TV in the evening. 

The children here cannot go to the theaters, 

even though there are large ones in the dis-

tance of 20 minutes from the center. As there 

is a saying ‘A movie is able to change your life’, 

the movie has been positioned in the deepest 

part of our life, and become the fundamental 

factor of our culture.  While I was wondering 

about the good gifts for the children who 

came to the philippines DAIL Community cen-

ter, I accidentally heard some children singing 

a theme song of a popular movie.  I asked, “You 

must have seen the movie to sing the song. Is it 

right?”  However, I was shocked by their answer.

“We have never seen the movies, we just sing 

along the songs of the other children who saw it.”

Then I made up my mind to fix a ‘Movie Day’ 

once a month and show the movie that they 

wanted to see. Today was the third Movie Day. 

I showed them ‘The Frozen’ and ‘Toy Story’ in 

the first and second Movie Day, and the movie 

of this month was ‘Kungfu panda’  I put some 

posters on the walls in the center, then the chil-

dren asked me if they could take them as soon 

as the movie ended.  Our projector is too old 

to show the clear pictures. We have to close all 

the windows and doors and cover them with 

black papers or clothes to see the shapes. 

Though the ice palace of the Queen Elsa in The 

Frozen all looks blue, the children don’t care as 

they are happy to see the move itself. Unlike 

the children, I and my staff couldn’t help cry-

ing as we had nothing to do for them. Seeing 

the children who concentrate on the movie 

wiping the sweat in the hot weather, I really 

would like to build a nice theater with an air 

conditioner for them. However, I just feel sorry 

that I cannot do it because of the financial bur-

den.  The teachers shed tears and the children 

sweat. They feel happy even though they take 

a shower with their sweat. Maybe it’s nothing 

but a movie, I can see a hope and a dream in it. 

Preparing a new project, air conditioner 

and blackout curtain

The philippines DAIL Community now has a 

purpose of having a projector which would let 

us see the movie leaving the windows opened, 

and starts a campaign for raising funds. It is be-

cause we believe that someone would come to 

us to help only if we pray and practice rather than 

just wait. I don’t know how much longer we have 

to wait, I expect it would be a good opportuni-

ty to learn how to get together, help others and 

achieve the goals on our own demands.  

Philippines dail Community 

+63-927-560-7346

News from Overseas Branches
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cAmbodiA
Hak Yong Kim, 

Director of the Cambodia DAIL Community

‘dream For’,  towards the Next Generation 

of Cambodia

Finally, we have finished the construction of 

the ‘Dream For’. Dream For is a facility for the 

students with good grades and sincere belief 

in the God, who grew up in the slums of Cam-

bodia and received the meal service of Babfor. 

Those selected students will be trained as the 

leaders of the next generation in Dream For. 

The students will be settled in the second half 

of the year, and become the leaders through 

a community life, including the spirituality of 

Jesus, volunteer work of sharing and serving, 

and the praying while working.  ‘Dream For’ 

was constructed by the support of Seongnam 

City and the Theos School. We really appreciate 

them for their supporting us. 

The dREaM FOR Youth Camp

We held a youth camp for high school students. 

Under the slogan of ‘DREAM FOR’, the atten-

dants had a joyful time sharing delicious food, 

playing some interesting games and praying.

We shared and talked about the dreams of 

each other and prayed for all of us. please pray 

CaMBOdia 

dail Community 

+855-12-808-861

for us to make our dreams come true, serve our 

neighbors, and eventually spread the love of 

Jesus all over the world.

after School Classes Have Changed!

Cambodia DAIL Community is running after 

school classes for the children who want to 

study in a tough environment and teaching 

them English, Taekwondo and table tennis. 

The classes have been recently reformed via an 

extensive beautification project. Our students 

had a great time learning English from the stu-

dents of the Stony Brook School(SBS), who re-

cently visited our class. 

Meet the New Members of the dail angel 

Clinic.

Dr. Eun Su park and his family came to serve the 

Cambodia DAIL Community from the USA. He 

treats the children in the DAIL Angel Clinic ev-

ery day, and in the afternoon, he takes care of 

the neighbors who cannot visit the clinic due 

to the disability or long distance with our local 

staff. The DAIL Angel Clinic is the only hospital 

and a free clinic in the slum. I hope many peo-

ple get recovered and healthier via our clinic. 
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ViEtnAm

Chong Hyun Lee

Director of the Vietnam DAIL Community

The love House of Chungju Red Cross, 

which Granted Mom’s Wish

Mrs. Buong sells the beverages to cold the 

sweat of people in the street every day, and 

she cannot stop working not even one day. It 

is because she has two children to take care of 

all by herself. Though she has no clothes to cov-

er the hot sunlight, she feels happy as she can 

feed and educate her children with the money 

she earned. Her wish is to have a small house 

where she and her children can freely relax. She 

has always dreamed of cooking for her children 

and making them study in comfort in the house. 

Maybe a vivid dream becomes a realization.  The 

Chungju Red Cross, an organization in a far 

and away country of Korea, built a love house 

for Mrs. Buong and her children living in the 

area of Nha Be, via the Vietnam DAIL Commu-

nity and the Ho Chi Minh Red Cross. The staff 

of the Chungju Red Cross directly visited the 

spot and finished the whole process, includ-

ing the painting and arranging. Though she 

has to keep selling the beverages on the street 

for a living, she is happier than ever before as 

she now has a house to comfort herself and 

her children. I’m sure Mrs. Buong and her chil-

dren could dream another dreams in their new 

house from now on.  On hearing this news, 

the HTV(Ho Chi Minh City Television) covered 

the story of Mrs. Buong’s love house and the 

Chungju Red Cross, and is going to broadcast 

it with four-part series of documentary in June. 

A lot of people participated in the house-giv-

ing party of Mrs. Buong. It is said that the love 

gets larger as you share it. I hope her story would 

spread throughout the world via the broadcast-

ing and become a passage of helping others in 

need and making their dreams come true. 

Childrens’ day in Vietnam

To celebrate the Chilrens’ Day in Vietnam, the 

members of the Korea’s Youth Babfor gathered 

to wrap the gifts supported by corporations. It 

was hard for us to wrap them in the hot weath-

er, however, we could enjoy it ,imagining the 

happy faces of the children who would receive 

them. We invited the children in nearby dis-

tricts to the Babfor center. The children far from 

the center were invited to the local churches 

and had a good time to celebrate the day and 

share the gifts. The children in slums think that 

they have nothing to do with Childrens’ Day as 

they have to struggle for a living day by day, 

however, they could enjoy this very day be-

cause they became a star and received many 

gifts and celebrations. Seeing the children with 

bright smiles, holding their gifts in both hands, 

I thought it would be great if every day of the 

year would be the Children’s Day.  

The volunteer team of the Saigon Dream 

Church mainly served the celebration party of 

the day and the food, including hamburgers, 

chickens and beverages were sponsored by 

the LOTTERIA. The VEGAS, THANH CONG and 

VIDELVINA respectively offered snacks, T-shirts 

and bags. I sincerely appreciate everyone for 

their supporting and volunteering this mean-

ingful event.   

+84-12-6317-7912

ViETNaM dail Community 

News from Overseas Branches
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cHinA
Hee Joon Lee,

Director of the China DAIL Community

Medical Services of ilsan livingWell dental 

Clinic

Twice a year, the Ilsan LivingWell Dental Clinic 

visits to serve the local community of Hunchun 

and performs free treatments and education. Dr. 

Hyun Chul Kim and his staff have taken care of 

the children for a long time, so that they could 

memorize the names of the children now. We 

love all of you!

Volunteering in a Nursing Home

My family did a volunteer work in a nursing 

home outside Hunchun City last weekend. I 

decided to visit a nursing home on a regular 

basis as it would be a good education for the 

children to share the given love and practice 

the gratitude and service. The grandmothers 

and grandfathers in the nursing home wel-

comed my children with joy as they had not 

met the children for a long time. It was a beau-

tiful memory for me to see my children saying, 

“We will come here many times, grandma!!“ 

a Special Birthday of Yozang

It was the birthday of Yozang, the eldest in 

the DAIL Chidcare Center. Having his birth-

day party, he stood up and said, “This is my 

last birthday party in the center. I want you to 

study hard, my bros…”. Then everyone got sad 

to see him weeping. Yozang came to the DAIL 

Childcare Center when he was in 3rd grade in 

primary school, and he is now an on-job train-

ee hairdresser of a vocational high school. He 

has to leave the center and stand on his own 

in coming August. Though he is doing his best 

to stand alone, he seems to be nervous and 

regretful. Of course, this is not the end of our 

relationship, but it is true that he doesn’t know 

what to do to stand alone. There would be no 

governmental support when he becomes 18. 

He has to earn his way from now on. 

In this coming August, four of our children be-

come adults and have to stand alone. The aver-

age monthly rental fee here is about 90 thousand 

won. Thus, an old boy can afford a minimum 

place to live for six months if he has 540 thou-

sand won. For the six months, they will work hard 

to save money for their independent life. please 

help them with standing alone via your support 

fund of rental fees. Cheer up Yozang, Wang Haibu 

and Wang Haitao! They are the family members 

of the DAIL Childcare Center.

Gifts from the USa dail Community

The USA DAIL Community has sent some 

support fund for our children here in Hun-

chun. Thanks to the fund they sent, we could 

buy blankets for every child in the center and 

an annual educational expense of 7 children 

could be also secured. Actually, we wanted to 

change the blankets as they were too old. We 

are so pleased to make our children happy. We 

bought 25 sets of blankets in all. Thanks for the 

great love from the USA DAIL.    

CHiNa Community

+86-433-753-8004



dail angel Hospital / 
dail little Heaven
Jung Soon Yim, 

Director of the DAIL Little Heaven

Electronic wheelchair presentation with 

Fruit of love Happy Stock Exchange and 

2015 marathon with ildo Choi CEO.

The Nam Mountain Walkathon was held as a 

part of the social integration campaign by the 

social workers in Seoul. It was a meaningful 

day as the director and the senior members 

of the Little Heaven attended together. The 

senior members looked so innocent as if they 

were the children who went on a picnic. In the 

morning on the same day, the Angel Hospital 

held an “Electric Wheelchair Donation Ceremo-

ny” for Mr. Jang, whose legs had been ampu-

tated by the frostbite long time ago. I couldn’t 

express how happy I was at that moment be-

cause I walked along the road of Nam Moun-

tain, with tears and smiles of deep impression. 

“40 years ago, I lived in Gwanghwamun near 

Nam Mountain. So, I would often climb Nam 

Mountain, feeling the sense of the four seasons. 

I was very healthy and had two strong legs just 

like the others at that time, so it was very easy 

for me to climb the mountain. However, after 

both of my legs were amputated, I couldn’t 

even get close to the mountain. I visited Nam 

Mountain again thanks to the help of the DAIL 

Little Heaven, and there I saw beautiful cher-

ry blossoms and felt the warmth of spring. It 

made my heavy and cold heart smooth. I felt 

like the sunlight of spring was reflecting my 

mind. Keeping this happiest moment deep 

inside my heart, I would like to go wherever I 

want with this electric wheelchair. I will live a 

new life from now on”. Mr. Jang smiled and told 

me about his resolution.  “I was so pleased to 

visit the mountain covered with the beautiful 

flowers like azalea and forsythia. Walking along 

the trail, I could feel the sweet smell of flowers 

and fresh sense of spring. I was able to have 

good memories, thanks to the beautiful view 

of spring.” Mr. Kim, who always had  a positive 

mind, said to me. The day we shared every-

thing! The day of social integration with the 

director, senior citizens, employees and social 

workers! It was a meaningful, impressive day of 

the Nam Mountain Walkathon. 

Parents’ day, Receiving carnations, and eat-

ing Samgyetang

There was a special event on the parents’ Day in 

2015. The students from the Hwigyeong Tech-

22
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nical High School, who have visited us every 

year, helped every single senior citizen to wear 

a red carnation on their chest and hold them 

by the hand saying, “please be healthy and live 

long.”  Though the senior citizens replied with a 

big smile saying, “This flower is so pretty.”, I could 

see them shedding tears in the eyes. Maybe 

they feel like the students and volunteers are 

their children as they get sick and aged, and 

no one visits them any more. In the afternoon, 

in order to remove this gloomy atmosphere, 

we had a recreation time solving quiz, singing 

a song, dancing and playing the instruments. 

The volunteers and senior citizens enjoyed 

themselves having a talent show and reciting 

their own poems. Ju Young-Ju, the deaconess 

of the Seoul DAIL Church,  suggested that the 

Samgyetang(which means the Ginseng Chick-

en Soup) would be perfect for the dinner on 

this special day as she remembered it was the 

senior citizen’s favorite dish. Every senior citizen 

enjoyed their delicious dinner and kept appre-

ciating deaconess Ju for her supporting dishes. 

Even though everyday cannot be happy just 

like today, I will do my best to make everyday 

of the year be special. Ten thousand years, my 

dear senior citizens~  

Babfor Sharing Campaign
Ji Hyun Lee, 

Director of Babfor Sharing Campaign headquarters

Pretty Events of Pretty Couples

A lot of couples come to Babfor to do their vol-

unteer works. Jong Hoon Kim and Myung Sin Lee 

couple visited Babfor as their honeymoon for the 

first time and has been visiting us on the day of 

their wedding anniversary for 11 years. Sean and 

Jung couple has donated 3.65 million won on the 

day of their wedding anniversary, too. A young 

couple of university students volunteered here 

to celebrate their 100th day, and another couple 

stayed here for a few days as a honeymoon do-

ing services after they held a wedding.  The main 

character of today is Ha Neul Jeon and Han Yi Eum 

Han couple, who is succeeding the beautiful tra-

dition of Babfor. They agreed to have a valuable 

1st wedding anniversary last year and joined in 

the Babfor’s volunteer works for the first time. 

After finishing their services, they promised that 

they would come back next wedding anniversary. 

To celebrate their 2nd wedding anniversary, they 

really returned and did their services with bright 

smiles. This time, they left a letter and a support 

fund in a pretty envelope.  “We are impressed with 

the devotion and services of many people, and 

pleased to join in the volunteer works just for a 

short time! We hope this little money would be of 

use for a valuable mission.”

dail angel Hospital & dail little Heaven 

02-2213-8004

Babfor Sharing Campaign headquarters

02-2214-0364
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Far East University  |

It has been 6 times for Far East University's vol-

unteers to visit to serve elder people elaborately.

Even though they hadn't experienced that kind 

of service they have done together with smile. 

So we give thanks to them. We wish them to 

spend a semester well.

dong-a Socio Holdings  |

Dong-a Socio Holdings' new team members 

went into service to prepare mills for elder peo-

ple with wearing clothes together. Because of 

new employees' energetic strength, elder peo-

ple also got energy. We want for them to keep 

up the good service as usual.

East district Office of Education  |

Every year the members of East District Office 

of Education makes carnation with their hands 

for parents' Day. It was the best for them to visit 

to Babfor Community this year. Thanks to them, 

It was touched for us to put carnation on every 

one of elder people on parents' Day.

 

Seoul Education Office   |

The Seoul education office's civil servants have 

visited us 6 times. Each people were touched 

deeply with thanking to visit us now. They 

went back with deciding to bring family. We're 

so grateful.

I am a happy volunteer

I am a happy volunteer
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The Foreign Office  |

The Foreign Office, Babfor Community's old 

friend, visited us. Although the spirit is willing, 

they expressed to be sorry not to have been 

able to visit us. Being like veteran, they were 

good at working well in kitchen. We compli-

mented them on their good service. Thank you 

so much.

Chevrolet Mia agency  |

Mia Agency raises 2,000won whenever they 

sell a car. They collected meaningful donation 

1,052,000 won. So they served to elder peo-

ple with this contribution. With this funds, we 

could celebrate to the oldest person in Babfor 

Community, Yong Sik Min according to their 

meaning. Thanks to them, we could congratu-

late him well. Many thanks to them.

Standardchartered Bank  |

Last year, One department of SC Bank experi-

enced service. Due to good experience, almost 

30 members of head office visited Babfor Com-

munity. We were touched for them to go into 

service well. This place's impression will keep 

going on!

Nuskin  |

Nuskin members took care of elder people 

in Babfor. Especially, they have served Babfor 

Community. Specially this day, Babfor's atmo-

sphere was glorious for their good service. We 

thank them for their passionate work.

I . am . a . happy . volunteer
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Inquiries |  Tel  +82-2-2212-8004(Korea)   +1-770-813-0899(USA) 
Fax   +82-2-2243-8005(Korea)   +1-770-813-0144(USA)
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in USa

Bank: First Intercontinental Bank

Account Name: Dail Community of USA Inc.

Routing No.:061119794

Account No.:1510014622

Bank : Bank of America

Account Name: Dail Community of USA Inc.

Routing No.: 334040926776

Account No.:026009593

All donation's are tax deductible.

in Canada

TD Canada Trust Bank

Account No : 5222930

Transit No :13542

Inst. No : 004

Account Name : Dail Community of Canada

pay to.  Dail Community of Canada

1811-270 Scarlett Rd. Toronto. ON M6N 4×7, CANADA

Happiness of $10 
(donation of $10 per month)

Donation for the mission works at the Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign, Angel 
Hospital as well as overseas missions works of Dail.

1:1 Child Sponsorship with 
overseas ($30 per month)

You will be able to protect the dream of children by forging 1:1 Child Sponsorship with 
overseas Children. Introduction and photographs of the overseas child with whom you 
established sisterhood relationship will be forwarded to you.

Rice pot Relay (Campaign for 
the Relay of Rice of Life)

Campaign to assist with elderly living alone without anyone to rely on, and those living in 
North Korea, regions of difficulties and overseas ghettos. ($36.50, $365, $3,650)

Cost of meal distribution for 1 
day at all the Babfor through-
out the world ($7,000)

Sponsorship to serve meals for a day to the homeless and elderly with no one to rely on 
at all the Babfor Centers throughout the world.

Cost of meal distribution for a 
day at Babfor in Korea($2,800)

Sponsorship to serve meals for a day to the homeless and elderly with no one to rely on 
at the Babfor Center in Korea.

Dail Angel Sponsorship Donation for the medical support projects of the Dail Community (Dail Angel Hospital, 
Dail Little Heaven, overseas health and medical projects and BCp, etc.). You can participate 
by making donation of 1 Million won per account.

Account for donation
(Name of the account:
Dail Welfare Foundation)

Sharing account   

Happiness of $10

Rice pot Relay

Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign
Seolgok Mt. Dail Community
Dail Angel Hospital 

Dail Little Heaven
Dail peace Village
Cambodia Siem Reap Dail Community
Cambodia phnom penh Dail Community
Vietnam Dail Community
philippines Dail Community
China Dail Community
Nepal Dail Community 
Tanzania Dail Community 
Uganda Dail Community
USA Dail Community

korea exchange bank   131-22-00800-7
Kookmin Bank    010-01-0619-487
korea exchange bank   131-22-00892-9
hanabank   158-910001-02004
Kookmin Bank 467737-01-002291
(Account name: Dail Welfare Foundation)
Kookmin Bank 010901-04-037581
Kookmin Bank 010901-04-064419
Kookmin Bank 010-01-0975-871
hanabank  158-910002-46204
korea exchange bank 131-22-01134-2
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-224504
Kookmin Bank 010-01-0619-487
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142565
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142578
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142594
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142581
IBK 017-033086-01-021
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-157448
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-233964
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-231436
Kookmin Bank 467701-01-053115

information on sponsorship
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contact no. for branches in Korea and overseas

Dail Welfare Foundation

57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 

130-857, KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2212-8004

Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign

8 Hwangmul-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 130-806, 

KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2214-0365

Dail Angel Hospital & Dail Little Heaven

57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 

130-857, KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2213-8004

Seolgok Mt. Dail Community

330 Bongmisanan-gil, Seokak-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, 

Gyeonggi-do, 477-852, KOREA

Tel. +82-31-585-2004

Dail peace Village

17-3, Mugan-ro 902beon-gil, Seorak-myeon, Gapyeo-

ng-gun, Gyeonggi-do, Korea,477-852 KOREA

Tel. +82-31-568-5004

Cambodia Dail Community

Headquarters in Siem Reap

St. N’63 Toul Kork pey phnom Krom Village, Siem Reap 

Commune, Siem Reap province, CAMBODIA

Tel. +855-12-808-861

branch in Phnom Penh

Angdong Village, Kook Roka Commune, Dong Kor 

District, phnom penh City, CAMBODIA

Tel. +855-17-764-440

China Dail Community

吉林省 琿春市 新安街 多一少年之 家,  

zip 133300, China (please write in Chinese)

Tel. +86-183-4339-7009

Nepal Dail Community

Headquarters in Kathmandu

post Box 25655, Kathmandu, NEpAL

Manohara 16 Madhyapur Thimi, Bhaktapur, Nepal

Tel. +977-98494-58330

branch in Pokara

17 Damside Kaski, pokhara Sub Municipality, Nepal

Tel. +977-98607-76685

Uganda Dail Community

p.O Box 85 Kisubi, UGANDA

Tel. +256-77107-2382

philippines Dail Community

BLK 8 Lot 3 Calliandra st. I Greenwoods, paliparan#1 

Dasmarinas, Cavite 4114, pHILIppINES

Tel. +63-927-560-7346 / 070-8220-3278

Tanzania Dail Community

White House No. 10 plot No.2, Block D, Low Density 

Msasani Village, Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA

Tel. +255-786-740-003

Vietnam Dail Community

R4-51 Hung Gia2, pMH, Tan phong Ward, District7,  

HCMC, VIETNAM

Tel. +84-12-6317-7912 / 070-8220-6160

USA Dail Community

2976 buford hwy Duluth GA 30096, USA

Tel. +1-770-813-0899

Fax. +1-770-813-0144

www.dailusa.org

Canada Dail Community

1811-270 Scarlett Rd. Toronto, ON M6N 4X7, CANADA

Tel. +416-824-4831
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through sharing 
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The sincere heart from you will be Blossomed as children's dream
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Application 
of sponsorship

In 10 days Every other month Every January

dailwf

Add friends 

Step By Step

Read the QR Code 
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Completion 
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application  
(Account holder signature 
in necessary) 

Sending picture 
of application

We gonna 
make a call 
for confirmation

+

DAIL QR

DAIL Sponsorship service

Dail USA QR
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 만원의 행복(월 1만원)           구좌   1:1 해외아동결연(월 3만원)           아동

 밥퍼 365(월 36,500원)           구좌   전세계 밥퍼 1일 배식비(700만원)

 다일천사후원(1구좌 100만원)           구좌   유산 10% 기부회원

 다일평생천사후원(1구좌 1,004만원)         구좌   다일아너스클럽회원(1구좌 1억원)

이름

주민등록 앞번호 (남, 여)

연락처

이메일   SMS수신동의

주소

  우편물 발송    우편물 미발송

후원내역

후원회원 정보

출금은행 예금주

계좌번호

이체 희망일             5일     15일      25일

예금주 주민등록 앞번호

CMS 자동이체 동의서

주민등록번호

소득세법에 근거하여 기부금영수증 발급을 위한 주민등록번호 정보 제공에 동의합니다.  

기재해주신 주민등록번호로 국세청 연말정산 간소화 서비스에 동의됩니다.

기부금 영수증

CMS출금 이체신청과 관련하여 본인은 금융거래정보(생년월일, 거래은행명, 계좌번호)를 출금 이체하는 때로부터 해지신청을 

할 때까지 수납기관에 제공하는 것에 대하여 “금융거래법”에 따라 동의합니다. 다일복지재단은 지정기부금단체로 후원금은 소

득세법 34조에 따라 소득공제혜택을 받으실 수 있습니다.

본인은 위와 같이 후원자 정보 및 결제 정보 기재에 동의하여 약정합니다.

후원회원 정보

기부금 영수증

주민등록번호

소득세법에 근거하여 기부금영수증 발급을 위한 주민등록번호 정보 제공에 동의합니다.  

기재해주신 주민등록번호로 국세청 연말정산 간소화 서비스에 동의됩니다.

CMS출금 이체신청과 관련하여 본인은 금융거래정보(생년월일, 거래은행명, 계좌번호)를 출금 이체하는 때로부터 해지신청을 할 

때까지 수납기관에 제공하는 것에 대하여 “금융거래법”에 따라 동의합니다. 다일복지재단은 지정기부금단체로 후원금은 소득세

법 34조에 따라 소득공제혜택을 받으실 수 있습니다.

본인은 위와 같이 후원자 정보 및 결제 정보 기재에 동의하여 약정합니다.

CMS 자동이체 동의서

출금은행 예금주

계좌번호 이체 희망일          5일     15일      25일

예금주 주민등록 앞번호

일시후원

후원회원 정보

 라이스팟릴레이(생쌀이운동)

 36,500원  365,000원  3,650,000원   기타          명

 전세계 밥퍼 1일 배식비(700만원)

 다일천사후원(1구좌 100만원)          구좌  다일평생천사후원(1구좌 1,004만원)          구좌

 다일아너스클럽회원(1구좌 1억원)  유산 10% 기부회원

이름

주민등록 앞번호 (남, 여)

연락처

이메일   SMS수신동의

주소

  우편물 발송    우편물 미발송

Application form for sponsorship for dail community

Please check the corresponding format of sponsorship you wish to provide

Regularly scheduled donation

Personal information of sponsoring member

 $10 per month ____ accounts

  1:1 sisterhood relationship ($30 per month) __________ children

  Rice pot Relay ($36.5 per month) ________accounts

  Regular support monthly ______won

 Rice pot Relay (  $36.50        $365        $3,650)

  Cost of meal a day at Babfor($2,800)

  Cost of meal distribution for a day at all the Babfor Centers throughout the world ($7,000)

  Cost of meal distribution for a day at Babfor in Korea($2,800)

  Dail Angel Sponsorship ($1,000 per account) ______ Accounts

  Dail Lifetime Angel Sponsorship ($10,000 per account) _______ Accounts

  Dail Honors Club Membership ($100,000 per account)

  Regacy 10: Member for donation of 10% of legacy

Name :

Gender :     Male  /   Female

Contact No. :      Consent to receive SMS

E-mail Address :

Address :

 Accept mail correspondences       Will not accept mail correspondences

*If you stay in USA, please put this application into envelope and send to below address 
Dail Community of USA
p.O.Box337, Suwanee, GA30024-0337, USA
Tel. +1-770-813-0899

one-time donation

G
lue the edges and fold

Glue the edges and fold

G
lu

e 
th

e 
ed

ge
s 

an
d 

fo
ld i agree to the entry of sponsor information and settlement of account information and make the

corresponding pledge as indicated above.

                                                     date:

name: _____________________ (signature)

Above details will not be used for purposes other than for the purposes of registration of sponsor’s information

and as data for income deduction at the time of settlement of taxes the end of the year.



pray for Nepal

Artist : mini (min-hee, Song) miniya10@hanmail.net

From

dail COMMUNiTY
57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 130-857, KoREA
tel  |   +82-2-2212-8004    Fax  |    +82-2243-8005
Web  |   www.dail.org
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